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ILLAWARRA BIRD OBSERVERS CLUB INC NEWSLETTER

Northern Giant Petrel
Atlas Number: 937
Macronectes halli

Description:
The Northern Giant Petrel is a large Petrel the size of a small
albatross with a large wingspan and an enormous bill. Like all
other Petrel species it has a single tubular nostril on the top of
the bill. Adults have a largely grey-brown body, with an offwhitish head, neck and breast. The eyes are pale grey and the
bill is pinkish-yellow, with a red-brown tip. Although the
sexes are similar in overall appearance, the male is

R

tearing flesh. They feed opportunistically on a wide variety of
prey including seal, whale, and penguin carrion, krill, octopus,
squid, fish and other seabirds. Females forage mostly over the
ocean, but males scavenge more on land for seal and penguin
carcasses. At sea, both male and females are aggressive and
often gregarious when feeding, taking most prey by seizing it at
the surface, or briefly diving into the water. In addition, this
species commonly scavenges for fish and offal discarded from
ships, often feeding near trawlers and long-liners .
Breeding:
The Northern Giant Petrel breeding season generally begins
towards the end of the Austral winter, with pairs establishing a
nest site in August and laying a single egg between August and
October. The small, loose breeding colonies generally comprise
less than 50 pairs, with the untidy nests dispersed widely
amongst tussock grass and rocky out-crops. The eggs are
incubated for around 60 days, and the chicks fledge around 108
days after hatching. Reproductive maturity is reached at around
six years of age, but most individuals first breed three to five
years later.
ref:Wildscreen Arkive
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/speciesfactsheet.php?id=3871
CONTENTS:

photo by Charles Dove

conspicuously larger and heavier-billed than the female. The
juveniles are darker, almost sooty black, and become paler
with age.
Similar species:
This Northern Giant Petrel is very similar in appearance to the
Southern Giant Petrel (Macronectes giganteus) and it took
until 1966 before it was recognised that they were actually
two species . The darker tip of the bill is the main distinctive
feature to discriminate this species from the Southern Giant
Petrel.
Distribution:
The Northern Giant Petrel has a circumpolar distribution in
open oceans, mostly between 40 degrees and 64 degrees
south. Because both Giant Petrel species are difficult to
distinguish at sea, the exact distribution of this species is
difficult to determine. Some individuals do occur in
subtropical waters during the winter and early spring, up to 28
degrees south, but these are most likely juveniles. Although
the name suggests that this species occurs more northerly than
its southerly sibling species, this is not completely true. The
northern limits of both species are very similar, but the
Northern Giant Petrel does not disperse as far south as its
sibling species. The Southern Giant Petrel is seen virtually
always north of the Antarctic Polar front and is thus absent
around the coast ofAntarctica.
Habitat:
Northern Giant Petrels are the scavengers in the Southern
Ocean. The large beak is particularly well designed for
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Club Meeting:
Monday 10th at 7.30pm
Fairy Meadow Community Hall, Cnr. of Cambridge Avenue & Princes H’way Fairy Meadow.
Our guest speaker for July will be Nic van Oudtshoorn screening his latest movie.
The Secret World of Australia's Butterflies, which will provide a fascinating look at the
wonderful life of butterflies and their remarkable transformations. It's an amazing hidden
micro-world that most of us never have the chance to experience. Filmed locally over more
than two years, it features breath-taking close-op videography that lets you follow the
development of butterflies from the egg through the insatiable larval stage, to the
incredible metamorphosis they go through to become such glorious adult insects. After the
film Nic will give a brief talk on butterflies of the Illawarra region and how you can attract
them to your garden.
Please bring a plate of ‘goodies’ and a cup or mug for supper after the meeting.
Midweek Walk:
Wednesday 12th at 9am

Leader Rupert Jarvis

Koomaditchy Lagoon and Hill 60 – Port Kembla.
Meet at Kemblawarra Community Hall which is near the junction of Shellharbour Road and Parkes St.
Kemblawarra. Bring morning tea.
In the event of inclement weather phone Rupert 0403 932 635 7.30am or after
Monthly Outing:
Sunday 16th at 9am

Leaders Tom and Joan Wylie

Bargo.
Meet at 9am at the entrance to Kiahridge Conference Centre 25 Bargo River Road.
Travel on the Hume Highway to the Bargo exit, turn right into Avon Dam Road, veer left to
stay on Avon Dam Road (this will take you over the railway line), turn right into
Remembrance Drive, travel for about 6K’s then turn left into Bargo River Road and park on
the large grassed area by the river. Google map ref: http://www.kiahridge.org.au/contactand-maps.aspx NOTE! there are no toilets facilities on the site. Bring morning tea, lunch
and a seat.
(PS: for coffee lovers, on the way home there is the Hideaway Cafe and Deli. next to the
IGA store in Bargo).
In the event of inclement weather phone Tom or Joan Wylie on 42842051
Next Committee Meeting:
August Committee Meeting cancelled unless there is something urgent.
Monday 21st September at 2.00pm
Next Meeting 2pm at Pam Hazelwood’s 34 Hunter Street, Balgownie. 4284 6140
Any members with anything they wish to raise are welcome to attend the meeting.
Newsletter:
Deadline for articles & photos in the next IBOC newsletter is the 24th August 2015
PLEASE E-mail contributions: to Charles Dove newsletter@iboc.org.au
or post to 8 Carroll Avenue, Lake Conjola 2539. Ph: 0417 422 302.

IBOC WISHES TO WELCOME ALL OF ITS NEW MEMBERS
Page 2
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or club meeting
m
13th July

August 2015

by Kara Eddington

Mark Fulller was our
o July gu
uest speak
ker and en
ntertained us with a very inte
eresting ta
alk on
The Bird
ds of Wes
stern Syd
dney. Ma rk gave us
u a sketc
ch of his llife and how
h
his love of
wildlife an
nd birds in
n particula
ar develop
ped along with a keen interesst in the im
mpact of urban
u
developm
ment on th
he fragile and uniq
que ecosy
ystem of the Cumb
berland Pllain Wood
dland.
Illustratin
ng his talk
k with som
me wonderrful photog
graphs Mark shared his vast knowledge
k
e of a
variety off habitats which are being imp
pacted on by increased urban
n developm
ment.
His talk lleft some challenging though
hts and th
he desire to explorre the bird
ds on ourr own
home pattch and to look at th
he impact of development in our
o own a
areas. He also pose
ed the
challenge
e of how to
t get public engag
gement in
n this disc
cussion an
nd how do
o we get more
young people intere
ested in birding and
d the prote
ection of frragile ecossystems?
s words "T
The more you look tthe more you
y
see" struck
s
a ch
hord and challenge
c
us to
Finally his
take a ne
ew look att our own environm
ments, not only at th
he great d
diversity off birds clo
ose to
home butt also at th
he interacttion betwe
een human
n activity and
a
the na
atural worrld.
Report fo
or Midwe
eek Walk 15th July
y
Corrimall Escarpm
ment

by Rupert Ja
arvis

group of seven
s
came along o n what turned out to
t be a fin
ne morning
g in the middle
m
A select g
of a week of bad weather. The walk was a ste
eady climb on surfa
aced road
d up to the old
w
not a
abundant we
w sighted
d quite a ffew specie
es on the climb
Corrimal Mine. Whiilst birds were
s. These in
ncluded a Bassian Thrush,
T
Sc
crubwrenss and Easttern Spine
ebills.
through tthe woods
Lyrebirds and Whip
pbirds were heard bu
ut not sigh
hted.
e logs for morning tea in brig
ght, warm
m sunshine
e. At one point
At the mine we sat on some
ked that he
e often sa
aw a Gosh
hawk in this area. LLo and beh
hold only a few
Wal Emerry remark
seconds later a Grey Gos
shawk fle
ew across
s and perched in a tree ju
ust above
e us.
ately the same
s
technique did not flush out any Lo
ogrunners .
Unfortuna
After the walk we retired
r
to a coffee sh
hop after spotting
s
24 species..

Pics by
P
Pam Hazelwoo
od

Birdlist C
Corrimal Escarpmen
E
t Walk 15
5th July
Spotted Do
ove
Grey Gosh
hawk
Galah
Sulphur-crrested Cocka
atoo
Rainbow L
Lorikeet
Crimson R
Rosella

Laug
ghing Kooka
aburra
Superb Lyrebird
Superb Fairy-wre
en
Whitte-browed Sccrubwren
Brow
wn Gerygone
e
Brow
wn Thornbill

24
4 species
Eastern Spinebill
Lewin's Hon
neyeater
Noisy Minerr
Eastern Whipbird
Golden Whistler
Australian Magpie
M

Page 3

7 members
m
Pied Currawong
Grey Fantail
Australia
an Raven
Eastern Yellow Robin
Bassian Thrush
Red-browed Finch
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Royal National Park, Forest Path Walking Track

August 2015

by Terry Edwell

It was a fine day after all the wind and rain the track was fairly dry and no leeches!! The
walk is very beautiful with tall gums and palm trees, ferns and a creek surrounding it
making it into a loop track and an easy walk of about 4.5km taking the average person
about an hour and a bit (that is if you are not looking for birds).
There were only seven of us as there are quite a few of our members away and some sick
with flu. The little birds were plentiful and we had fun identifying the Thornbills as the trees
are very tall and of course the light was on the wrong side. A Green Catbird was the first
good sighting, Golden Whistlers male and female, Spotted Pardalote, Large-billed
Scrubwren and lots of different little birds flying away just as you got them sighted in the
binoculars.
The Eastern Whipbirds were calling, the Scarlet Honeyeaters were heard far above in the
top of the trees along with Lyrebird calling down low. We all stood still and listened to the
Superb Lyrebird and its amazing song with various bird calls in between, with brief
glimpses of him displaying tail feathers over his whilst head doing a dance. It was
wonderful I think it was a magic moment for us all.
We continued on after we had morning tea and saw and heard more birds as we crossed
over one of the creeks and finished our walk back to the cars. We drove to a place not far
back called Fosters Flat where we had lunch and finished up for the day as it came over
dull and started to rain. A very enjoyable day where 24 different bird species were seen.

Bird List Royal National Park 18th JULY
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
Australian King-Parrot
Crimson Rosella
Laughing Kookaburra
Superb Lyrebird
White-browed Treecreeper

24 SPECIES

Green Catbird
Superb Fairy-Wren
White-browed Scrubwren
Large-Billed Scrubwren
Brown Gerygone
Striated Thornbill

Brown Thornbill
Spotted Pardalote
Lewin's Honeyeater
Scarlet Honeyeater
Eastern Whipbird
Golden Whistler

7 member

Grey Shrike-Thrush
Grey Butcherbird
Pied Currawong
Grey Fantail
Australian Raven
Eastern Yellow Robin

REMINDER
The Spring Camp 2015 will be from 17th to 24th October 2015 at Eden Tourist Park Aslings Beach
Road Eden.
There are still cabins available as well as plenty of powered & unpowered sites.
Full details were in the May Newsletter (this can be viewed in the club library on meeting nights or
on the club website).
For bookings please phone the park on 02 6496 1139 or book on line at
www.edentouristpark.com.au, remembering to advise them that you are with Illawarra Bird
Observers Club. After booking please advise Betty by writing your name on the board at meetings
or by email.
Any queries don’t hesitate to phone Betty on 4236 0307
(who will be away from 20th July until 20th August)

The Crimson Rosella –

www.theconversation.com

Despite its name, the Crimson Rosella is perhaps Australia’s most colour-variable bird and a cause of this striking
and beautiful diversity seems to be a disease that’s potentially deadly to many other parrots.
The Crimson Rosella will be familiar to many people as it’s often found in gardens, towns, and cities along the east
coast and south east of the continent.
It’s colour ranges from deep crimson red, to pale yellow. Around Adelaide the subspecies is known as the Adelaide
Rosella, and along the Murray and Murrumbidgee the pale yellow subspecies is known as the Yellow Rosella.
All forms (Adelaide, Yellow, Crimson and hybrids) are together classified as one species, Platycercus elegans the
common name of which is the Crimson Rosella.
What maintains the extraordinary amount of plumage colour variability within this single species has long
fascinated evolutionary biologists.
Page 4
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A virus cau
use for varie
ety
Our new w
work suggests that something know
wn as Beak and Feathe
er
Disease Virrus is probab
bly helping to
o maintain the
e variability.
Many Austrralians know that disease
es can be ba
ad for wildlife
e. But with the
Crimson Ro
osella the dissease seems
s not to be a
all bad, in the
e sense that it
seems to be
e contributing
g to the biodiversity withi n the specie
es.
Co-evolutionary arms races exist between ho
osts and th
heir diseases
s.
Hosts evolvve to escape
e from disea
ase while disseases evolv
ve to improv
ve
their successs in hosts.
In this sensse, hosts are constantly “running”
“
to e
escape theirr disease, in a
dubbed
process
T
The
Red
Queen
hypothesis after
a
Lewis
Carroll’s Through the Lo
ooking-Glass
s, where the Red Queen advised Alic
ce
she had to rrun to stay in
n one place.
The Red Q
Queen has been a most
m
influenttial hypothe
esis. Eminen
nt
evolutionaryy biologists and ecologis
sts Bob Mayy, now at Ox
xford, and Bill
Hamilton de
evoted much
h of their liv
ves to unde
erstanding th
hese comple
ex
processes, many of which often can only be und
derstood matthematically.
The virus threat to parrrots
BFDV is on
nly found in parrots
p
and how
h
nasty it is varies fro
om species to
o species. Inn some spec
cies it can be
e really
nasty – lead
ding to exten
nsive feather loss and dea
ath.
The Austra
alian Govern
nment lists BFDV
B
as a Key Threate
ening Proce
ess to biodivversity underr the Enviro
onment
Protection a
and Biodiverssity Conservation Act 199
99 (EPBC Ac
ct).
BFDV is a serious causse of concerrn in Australiia. In endeav
vouring to prevent the O
Orange-bellie
ed Parrot and
d other
vulnerable p
parrots such as the Glos
ssy Black Co
ockatoo from going extinc
ct, wildlife moonitoring pro
ograms and captive
c
breeding programs are bedevilled by
y BFDV, or t he risks of BFDV
B
entering their systeems.
BFDV is alsso of global conservation
c
n concern. B FDV may be
e confined to
o parrots, butt as around 25% of the world’s
w
approximate
ely 350 speccies of parrotts are estima
ated to be at risk of global extinction - the highest number of species
s
at risk in any bird family - any additio
onal threat frrom BFDV ne
eeds to be ra
apidly undersstood and minimised.
Why study Crimson Ro
osellas?
From our re
esearch, it cu
urrently appe
ears that BFD
DV in Crimso
on Rosellas is
rather benig
gn. This is not
n only good news for C
Crimson Rosellas, it also
makes it an excellent model species
s in which to study the dis
sease.
Perhaps the
en a good analogy for BFDV
B
is “like the flu” – more
m
often no
ot
too bad, butt it can kill.
Over the last eight years we collected sampless from birds across South
Australia, V
Victoria and southern
s
New
w South Walles. Striking differences in
the disease prevalence and load beg
gan to emerg
ge.
Birds from tthe hybrid an
nd phenotypically interme
ediate forms (the Adelaide
Rosella, an
nd hybrid fo
orms occurring between
n Gundagai and Albury
y)
having mucch lower levels of the dise
ease.
We found tthat host po
opulation den
nsity, parrot community diversity and
composition
n did not exp
plain the diffe
erences in B FDV prevale
ence or BFDV
V
load. Subsspecies wass the mostt important predictor of
o load and
prevalence..
One explan
nation is that hybrid and intermediate
i
e forms are more
m
resistan
nt
to the virus.. Such effectts would maintain gene fllow between
n parental and
hybrid subsspecies, and through hyb
brid fitness a
advantages help maintain
the colour d
diversity within the specie
es.
We also se
equenced the BFDV viru
us. This con
nfirmed that our BFDV is
different to that in othe
er parrot species. It alsso revealed that Crimson
Rosella BFD
DV changed
d across subspecies in a unique patttern. Rarely has populattion structure
e of a diseasse in a
free-living h
host been stu
udied, so ourr study is rath
her unusual.
The Yellow Rosella (Pla
atycercus ele
egans flaveollus) subspec
cies.
Although BF
FDV appearrs to be rather benign in the Crimson Rosella it may still be infecting oth
her parrot sp
pecies,
are common
and with se
erious affectss. As Crimso
on Rosellas a
n and geogra
aphically widdespread, this risk needss to be
determined.
That is part of new rese
earch and ou
ur hope is tha
at by better understandin
u
ng how BFDV
V affects bird
ds we may be
b able
to reduce th
he extinction risk to parro
ots. We also aim to unde
erstand how disease andd wildlife inte
eract and coe
evolve,
including the circumstan
nces under which
w
disease
e can promo
ote speciation
n.
Whatever th
he effect of BFDV on maintenance o
of colouratio
on, our work suggests th at hybridisattion can pote
entially
provide an e
escape from disease, and this could be applied to
o some threa
atened speciees.
In addition, as 70% of emerging
e
infe
ectious disea
ases of humans come from wildlife (tthink Hendra
a, Ebola and
d Avian
Influenza), it can only be beneficia
alia has a better
al that Austra
b
unders
standing of its wildlife diseases,
d
and their
ecology and
d evolution.
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Do you have a bird fie
eld guide sitting onn your she
elf that has
h been ssupersede
ed? Does
it liie there u
unloved and
a
unused
d? After much disscussion the Commiittee has decided
not to make a bulk purchase
p
of
o field gguides forr sale fro
om our lib
brary. In
nstead it
wass decided that we seek don
nations off surplus guides from our members so that
beginning me
embers can borrow them to try before
b
th
hey seek out a copy
c
for
them
mselves. If you ha
ave a guid
de that y
you wish to
t donate please b
bring it along to a
mee
eting.

IBO
OC Mem
mbershiip Rene
ewal Options Enhance
E
ed
Next time you renew youur IBOC membership you will have a new option - IB
BOC now accept
a
EFT
T
wn as Direcct Deposit. In fact, it's our preferrred method of paymentt
(Electronic Funnds Transferr), also know
- less work for tthe volunteeer Membersship Secretaary!
Of course
c
you w
will still neeed to fill-out a Memb ership Form
m so we hav
ve your dettails. If you
u choose too
use the
t EFT opption go to the
t website and downlload the forrm, there is a link on th
the bottom left
l of eachh
web page. The EFT payment details are
a on the bbottom of th
he form you download.
u can fill oout the Mem
mbership Form
F
on yoour computter and em
mail it direcct to the Membership
M
p
You
Secrretary at meembership@
@iboc.org.au
u Make surre you givee details of your
y
EFT ppayment in the
t body off
the email.
e
Alteernatively, yyou can prinnt and postt the form tto the addreess shown or
o hand to Ken Brown
n at a Clubb
meeting.
In an
ny event, aas soon as you
y have made
m
an onliine EFT paayment you''ll need to eemail the Membership
M
p
Secrretary so your paymentt can be iden
ntified on thhe bank stattement.
Membersh
hip is due onn New Yearr’s Day each
h year.

RE
ECEIVE YOUR IBOC
I
NEWSLE
N
ETTER IN
I LIVIN
NG COL
LOUR
If yo
ou receive yyour IBOC newsletter by
b post andd have interrnet access, please conssider if you
u would likee
to saave money for the clubb and switch
h to receiviing the new
wsletter by email.
e
Youu will see th
he photos inn
colo
our and mayy receive thee newsletterr a bit earlieer.
y
would like to sw
witch, send an email tto memberrship@iboc.org.au
If you
Mem
mbership Foorm next tim
me you reneew.

White-be
ellied Sea Ea
agle by Charles Dove

orr tick the box
b
on thee

Glossy
G
Black Cockatoo byy Charles Do
ove
Page 6
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e Can Be
e So Cru
uel
Nature
Recently while do
oing my weekly bird coun
nt, my
wn to a larrge and no
oisy flock of Pied
attention was draw
Currawon
ngs that were in a big b
bush. The
e birds
appeared to be pulling an olld birds ne
est apart, except
Currawong
gs that had perched
d on the two
t
top
for two C
branches of the bush. On closer exa
amination of the
activity, (using my binoculars), I co
ould see that it
ossum's
wasn't a bird's nest but a ring--tailed po
nest. Wh
hen there were only
y a few p ieces of the nest
left, the p
possum made a run for it, up to the top
p of the
tall branc
ch, only to
t be con
nfronted b
by one of the bird''s that ha
ad previou
usly taken
n its
position u
up there. The bird immediate
i
ely began pecking at the posssum's eye. The pos
ssum
could nott go back down
d
the branch be
ecause of the
t
pursuing Curraw
wongs so itt jumped over
to the oth
her tall brranch, only
y to be atttacked by
y the otherr Currawo ng which pecked att the
possum's
s other ey
ye. It was now tha
at the po
ossum made the fa
atal decision to leap to
branch, bu
ut unable to
t see pro
operly it missed
m
the branch an
nd crashed
d heavily onto
o
another b
rocks below badly injuring ittself. The
e whole flo
ock of Currawongs now desc
cended on the
gry vulture
es and be
egan to ea
at the posssum alive
e. It took
k the
possum like a flock of hung
our the po
ossum, onlly leaving a head an
nd some fu
ur.
birds justt 12 minuttes to devo
Somethin
ng tells me, 'This wa
asn't the ffirst time that
t
they had
h
done tthis'.
From Dave
D
Stephens:

MID-YE
EAR in MUDGEE
M

ULLLADULLA

Text and PPics by Mik
ke Morphett

Two bits oof informatiion prompteed our 600--plus km ro
ound-trip to Putta Buccca Wetlands on the noorthern
outskirts of the mid-w
west township of Mudggee: our E’s--E-2-C caleendar showeed that July 2nd is right in the
ys gone andd 182 days to
t go; and an
a email wiith photographs from fellow
f
middle of the year wiith 182 day
IBOCer, C
Charles Dovve about his recent visitt to Putta Bucca
B
Wetlaands, whichh had hitherto been unkknown
to me.

Carol and I arrived att the wetlan
nds just befoore 4pm and
d covered th
he 1km wallking trail through
t
whaat was
once an agggregate quuarry, view
wing birdlife
fe from hid
des on both
h the easterrn and westtern sides of
o the
billabong. In waves birds
b
began to fly in frrom the easst over farm
mland to whhat I imagin
ne is their regular
night-time roost. Theere appeareed to be a “higherarcchy”: Straw
w-neckeds commandeering the top
t
of
denuded trrees, whilst the Australiian Whites occupied th
he bank; theere was mucch jostling and
a croakingg high
Page 7
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and low.
l
Light conditions kept chan
nging as a mass of clouds moveed over the
he path of the rapidlyy
desceending sun. A bush birdd flew acrosss my path aand under the
t wreck off a quarry trruck; out in
n the open itt
was joined by annother and the two too
ok turns onn a signpostt, then flyin
ng across too a brush piile of limbss
(tree, not humann), where thhey were meet by anotheer pair, Bro
own Treecreeepers. Theiir ‘pink-pin
nk’ calls forr
me were
w
reminisscent of thee Chaffinch
hes I so ofteen heard in my childho
ood in Kent
nt. I was mu
uch amusedd
when
n one by onee the quartett shinned up
p the trunk of a Casuarrina. I then met
m up withh a Sydney birder,
b
whoo
is verry familiar with thesee wetlands and didn’t miss out on
o seeing the rare Eur
urasian vagrrant Citrinee
Wagttail last Auggust. (An innteresting co
olour adjecttive, which sounds to me
m more likke a portmaanteau wordd
comb
bining cisterrn and latrinne.) We com
mpared findiings; he had
dn’t seen the area so fuull of water.
Caroll and I thenn checked in
i at the veery handy Cudgegong
g Valley Motel, just a kilometre from Puttaa
Buccaa. We dinedd at the nearrby Courtho
ouse Hotel, where the cuisine
c
was made evenn more palattable with a
Don Eduardo S
Shiraz from
m a Castlereagh Higghway win
nery. For bedtime reeading I returned
r
too
Pennssylvania-baased Marcuss Schneck’ss book, 101 Golden Ru
ules of Birdw
watching (Q
Quid Publish
hing 2009)::
“We can also finnd many beenefits to ou
ur own welllbeing in the pursuit off birds. It taakes us out of our air-condiitioned hom
mes and officces, and alllows us to bbreak awayy from the sttresses of oour everydayy lives. Thee
rhythms of the nnatural worrld help us to relax annd also offerr a refreshiing change of perspecctive on ourr
own frenetic
f
exisstence.”

So, with
w those w
words in minnd, I return
ned to Putta Bucca, butt not until about
a
10am,, after our vehicle
v
wass
frost--free. Not suurprisingly, the majoritty of Ibisess had departted, leaving
g just a smal
all white squ
uadron atopp
anoth
her tree; theyy soon scarppered upon my arrival.. A pair of Black
B
Swan
ns flew acrooss and on to
o the water,,
their outstretchedd wings dispplaying theiir striking w
white underccarriage pan
nels. One beegan preeniing, makingg
some unusual daark shapes, leaving mu
uch to the iimagination
n. Surround
ded by many
ny Australassian Grebess
a least five varieties of
o ducks, sto
ood a lone white-faced
d heron on a man-madde islet, an abandonedd
and at
piece of quarry machinery.. A Willie Wagtail toook over fro
om some Welcome
W
Sw
wallows on
n a partiallyy
merged deadd branch neaar the edge of the lakee. The quiettude was diisturbed by a group off supervisedd
subm
childrren, when I headed back to th
he vehicle; good to see them disconnectiing from ready-made
r
e
techn
nological enntertainmentt and conneecting with nnature’s surrprises. On my way ouut an Azure Kingfisherr
flasheed past me aand out of sight
s
a metrre or so abovve the surfaace of the Cudgegong
C
R
River, that flows
f
alongg
the western
w
perim
meter of thee wetlands, and a Blackk-shouldered
d Kite took off from taall timbers.
nly about oone-fifth off the aviann
Whhilst I challked up on
speecies record
ded here, no
onetheless tthose two hours
h
or soo
of quiet obseervation weere most reewarding. Putta
P
Buccaa
Weetlands sho
ould provee to be a major eco-tourism
e
m
draawcard for the Mudgee region annd a prime example ass
to how a plaace can bee transform
med from that
t
of thee
douubtless indu
ustrial din of
o blasting, gouging an
nd grindingg
birdsong and interm
intto one of harmonious
h
mittent callss
froom waterbirrds within a natural ka
kaleidoscopiic setting. I
quoote again from Marccus Schnecck: “Surelyy, it’s thatt
perrsonal conn
nection, the joy that yoou can feel at
a watchingg
birrds in an environment where
w
you ffeel at homee.”
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OOKABUR
RRA KERF
FUFFLE an
nd BUTCH
HERBIRD B
BUSTLE
Text & Pics by Mike
M Morpheett
6/7/155 1030ish: Tuesday morning had been prettty quiet in my
neighbbourhood un
ntil a comm
motion causeed me to go
o out the back.
b
Combbined loud animated calls were coming from
f
Laughhing
Kookaaburras and Grey
G
Butcheerbirds in myy neighbourss back-yard. The
Kookaaburras then landed in the top of our Robinia, sev
ven of them, and
after a few minutees took off ov
ver the rooftoops. The Buttcherbirds, a pair
of them
m, however,, still hung around
a
next--door, and, while
w
continuuing
their aalarm calls, kept
k looking down into a eucalypt. Th
his tree had been
b
loppedd a few yearrs ago and was
w heavy inn leaf. Someething had too be
lurkingg in it – not a Python on a crisp winteer’s day. I keept scanning and
eventuually spotted
d a Brown Goshawk,
G
quuite still. Affter a few more
m
minutees the butcheerbirds ceaseed calling annd moved aw
way. But as soon
s
as thee raptor shifted its possition, they returned to harass it. The
Goshaawk then heaaded off towaards the foreested site of the
t old Excellsior
Mine w
with the butccherbirds in hot pursuit. That was my
y fourth sighhting
of the Goshawk th
hese past two days: 7 am iit has checkeed out my avviary
birds aand returned
d to the back--yard a few hhours later. I’m
I wonderinng if
the redd-browed fin
nches that daily
d
come inn for a seed
d feed have also
attractted its attenttion. As Marcus Schnecck warns in his 101 Golden
Rules of Birdwatcching, ‘...natture always considers both
b
sides off the
ng that whilee we
coin aand exploits what it findss. It’s worth rememberin
can ddabble in thee natural world, it’s offten hard to foresee alll the
outcom
mes of our acctions’.
11/7/115 0730ish: My
M appearan
nce on our bback verandah disturbedd the
Brownn Goshawk on
o its rounds again. It fl
flew up from
m the roof off the
aviaryy into our neeighbours Jaccaranda, whi
hich has been
n its usual fllight
path. IIts head was turning in all directionns, indicatin
ng it was onn the
lookouut for prey. Just a few metres awaay were a pair
p
of Sulpphurcrestedd Cockatooss resting on a branch. Inn contrast to
o the vociferrous
Kookaaburras and
d Butcherbirrds, these bbirds remaiined silent and
appearred to be quite nonchalant about the predator’s presence.
p
A sign
of theiir greater inteelligence or a size factor or both perh
haps.

Hoa
ary Headed G
Grebe Burrill Lake by Ch
harles Dove
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SPECIES
Austraalasian Grebe
Whitee-headed Pigeoon
Grey--headed Albatrooss
Whitee-bellied Sea-eaagle
Brownn Goshawk
Wedgge-tailed Eagle
Wedgge-tailed Eagle
Austraalian Hobby
Sootyy Oystercatcherr
Ruddyy Turnstone
Brownn Skua
Kelp Gull
G
Yellow
w-tailed Black-C
Cockatoo
Gang-Gang Cockatooo
Austraalian King-Parroot
Crimsson Rosella
Easteern Rosella
Poweerful Owl
Superrb Lyrebird
Varieggated Fairy-wreen
Yellow
w-rumped Thorrnbill
Noisyy Miner
Grey Shrike-thrush
Red-w
whiskered Bulbul
Red-bbrowed Finch

No
N
~2200
5
1
1juv
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
16
10
6
100+
2
1h
1
2
6
4
1
4
400+

DATE
E
21/06/2015
7/07/20115
24/06/2015
13/06/2015
8/07/20115
8/07/20115
2/07/20115
Mid June
27/06/2015
17/06/2015
02-Jul-15
28/06/2015
10/07/2015
June-daiily
1/07/20115
11/07/2015
10/07/2015
11/07/2015
13/07/2015
22/07/2015
20/07/2015
10/07/2015
23/06/2015
222/7/155
29/06/2015

LOCAT
TION
Oak Flatss
Jamberooo
Oceanic
Gerringonng
Thirroul
Balgowniee
Balgowniee
Balgowniee
Waniora P
Point
Woononaa
Oceanic
Sandon P
Point
Thirroul
Balgowniee
Dapto
Jamberooo
Jamberooo
Excelsior Mine Site
Jamberooo Mtn Rd
Thirroul
Lake Illaw
warra South
Jamberooo
Jamberooo
Lake Illaw
warra South
Thirroul

August 2015

compilled by Darryll Goldrick
HABITA
AT
Lake Illaw
warra
Croquet Courts-Lilly Pillly
Off Austinmere
O'head Beach
B
Garden
O'head
O'head Escarpment
E
Roosting
g TV aerial
Rock Pla
atform
Rock Pla
atform
Off Ward
dens Head
Rock Shelf
O'head
O'head
Yard/Lillyy Pilly trees
Rural
Garden
Forest
Rainforest
Garden
Pelican Reserve
R
Garden
Drualla Rd
R
Garden
Garden

OBS
SERVER
Rosss Gowans
Bettyy Hudson
Tom Wylie
Kara Eddington
Mike Morphett
Pam Hazelwood
Joan Zealey
Pam Hazelwood
Mike Morphett
R&J Gowans
Charrlie Dove
Mike Morphett
Mike Morphett
Terryy Edwell
Tera Wheway
Kara Eddington
Bettyy Hudson
Mike Morphett
Davidd Eddington
Mike Morphett
Darryyl Goldrick
Bettyy Hudson
Bettyy Hudson
Darryyl Goldrick
Mike Morphett

REM
MINDER
For all your bird sightings please
p
remem
mber to sennd to Darryl Goldrick on sightings@
@iboc.org.au or post
to 149
9 Reddall P
Parade, Lakee Illawarra South
S
2528 .

Buff-banded
B
d Rail - by Ch
harles Dove

Wh
hite-headed
d Pigeon - byy Charles Do
ove

http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/surveys/Powerful-Owl-Project
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